Abstract-Internet was designed about thirty years ago, and used as an academic communication and research platform for researchers at universities and research agencies of the United States at that time. However, with the great development and improvement of science and technology and many surprising inventions like desktop, laptop, mobile phone, PDA, intelligent sensor and so forth, Internet has evolved from being an academic communication and research platform to a huge ubiquitous information platform. The number of users of the Internet and the number of applications running on the Internet are both getting larger and larger, which have brought many challenges to the Internet itself. These challenges include the super-linear growth of routing table size in the Internet core routers which is also called routing scalability, mobility support for end host, multi-homing technology that provides the capability for a network site to be connected to more than one Internet Service Providers, and traffic engineering for a multi-homed site. These challenges are assumed to be caused from the primitive design principle's contradiction with more and more newly developed applications over Internet. Many proposals have been published in the past few years to address these challenges, and these proposals can be divided into two categories, "evolutionary" and "revolutionary", which are completely two different ways to consider the future of ubiquitous Internet. In this paper we reconsider the challenges faced by current Internet, and then propose a "clean-slate" and ID/Locator separation based architecture for future ubiquitous Internet (AFUI).
I. INTRODUCTION
The 21st century is the information age. People's everyday life depends more and more on the information resource collected from outside. The Internet, as the media of sharing of information, plays a most important role in people's life in the 21st century. As we know, the Internet was designed about thirty years ago, and was an academic communication and research platform for researchers at universities and research agencies of the United States at that time. However with the great development and improvement of science and technology and many surprising inventions like desktop, laptop, mobile phone, PDA, sensor and so forth, Internet has evolved from being an academic research platform to a huge ubiquitous information platform. The number of users of the Internet and the number of applications running on the Internet are both getting larger and larger, which have brought many challenges to the Internet itself. These challenges include the super-linear growth of routing table size in the Internet core routers which is also called routing scalability, mobility support for end host, multi-homing technology that provides the capability for a network site to be connected to more than one Internet Service Providers, and traffic engineering for a multihomed site. We first discuss the concepts of these challenges in short as follows.
A. Routing Scalability
Today's Internet routing and addressing system is facing serious scaling problems. The ever-increasing user population as well as many other factors like multihoming, traffic engineering, and policy routing, have been driving the growth of the Default Free Zone (DFZ) routing table size at an increasing and potentially alarming rate [1] . As the CIDR Report shows, the number of BGP entries in Default Free Zone has grown to 368911 by July 31, 2011 [2] , and Figure 1 shows the numbers of BGP entries from 1989 to 2011.
This figure illustrates that the number of BGP entries grew slowly before 1992, and linearly grew from 1993 to 1998, however almost super-linearly grew from 1999 up to now and this trend seems to continue in the near future if we do not take some steps to prevent this trend of growth. The growing number of BGP entries in the routers of DFZ should consume more memory to store these entries and also more CPU cycles to look up the routing table and thus severely affect the routing lookup efficiency and that the forwarding efficiency of packets. The number of current BGP entries is very close to the limitations that some of the DFZ routers can process. IPv6 provides a larger IP address space with a longer IP address definition, but it does not solve the routing scalability problem at all. The routing scalability in IPv6 Internet may become more severe than current IPv4 Internet.
B. Multi-homing
To provide higher performance or reliable access to Internet, an edge network can be connected to Internet via more than one Internet Service Provider to get Internet service, and we refer this case to multi-homing. Multihoming provides backup paths for customer network by removing a single point of failure and allows achieving improved performance for the outbound traffic through load balancing. Under current Internet architecture, multihoming can be only supported by injecting multiple, more specific address prefixes into the global routing table of DFZ. However, this more specific address prefixes injection into the DFZ causes the de-aggregation of the BGP routing announcements, and negatively impacts the above-mentioned routing scalability in the DFZ. Many researchers and engineers believe that multi-homing is one of the most important causes of routing scalability in current Internet.
C. Mobility
With the wide deployment of cellular systems and the popularity of cell phones, mobility is becoming a most important scenario for Internet, e.g. many people get access to Internet with their mobile phones whenever and wherever. Mobility refers to the case that a host moves and changes its attachment to Internet while keeping its upper layer ongoing communications uninterrupted. With that we mean that the host changes its topological location described by the IP address, while still keeping its all existing ongoing connections uninterrupted. The processes running on the host is not aware of the mobility, except possibly if the experienced quality of service changes. The mobile host can change the location inside one management domain, or even between different management domains. The former is referred to as micromobility or local mobility and the latter macro-mobility or global mobility. Micro-mobility manages the local area movements for mobile hosts, while macro-mobility manages the wide area movements for mobile hosts.
D. Traffic Engineering
Traffic engineering refers to the ability to direct traffic along paths other than those that would be computed by normal routing (intra-domain routing or inter-domain routing) protocols. Traffic engineering is performed to let certain traffic to use or avoid certain paths in the network, to place traffic to a path whose link attribute is more favorable to the traffic, and also to load balance among different optional paths. Traffic engineering in Internet can be divided into inbound traffic engineering and outbound traffic engineering. Since outbound traffic engineering that does not impact the inter-domain routing can be easily achieved via a site's own IGP (Interior Gateway Protocol), traffic engineering referred in this paper is only inbound traffic engineering unless specified. In current Internet, traffic engineering is achieved by splitting one prefix into a number of smaller and morespecific ones, and advertising them into the global routing system in order to gain finer-grained control over the paths used to carry traffic covered by those prefixes. However, this practice also results in advertising more prefixes into the inter-domain routing system and performing more frequent routing updates which consumes much network bandwidth, memory, CPU resources of DFZ routers. Traffic engineering also aggravates the routing scalability in current Internet.
These challenges are commonly assumed to be caused from the primitive design principle's contradiction with more and more newly developed applications over Internet. Many proposals have been published in the past few years to address these challenges, and these proposals can be divided into two categories, "evolutionary" and "revolutionary", which are completely two different ways to consider the future of ubiquitous Internet. Evolutionary schemes address these challenges by applying specific functional patches, like NAT (Network Address Translation) to currently widely deployed IPv4 based Internet. Revolutionary schemes however design the future ubiquitous Internet from the scratch, which is also called "clean-slate" design. Until now various evolutionary schemes have been proposed and some applied to solve these challenges in current Internet. But from the architectural point of view these proposals are mostly only incremental patches that apply to existing Internet architecture to make up specific defects of the primitive design of Internet. These "patch-to-patch" schemes do not meet the requirements of future ubiquitous Internet. In this paper we present a "cleanslate" and ID/Locator separation based architecture for future ubiquitous Internet (AFUI).
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides background and related work materials. In section 3 we discuss the details of AFUI. Section 4 discusses the routing scalability, mobility, multi-homing and traffic engineering under AFUI. Section 5 provides some other considerations about AFUI and section 6 concludes this paper and lists our future work.
II. BACKGOUND AND RELATED WORK

A. ID/Locator Separation
As shown by its name, locators identify hosts' locations in topology, and a network's or host's locator should be topologically constrained by its present location, while Identifiers, in principle, define identities of hosts and should be network-topology independent which means a network or host may need to change only its locator when it is moved to a different set of points of attachment to Internet but keep its identifier constant. Locators and identifiers should be totally two different properties for hosts in Internet system. However this seems to be not true in existing Internet system for that in current Internet an IP (v4/v6) address not only defines the identity of a host, but also specifies the location or the point of attachment to Internet of a host. In other words, an IP address has two different properties simultaneously, the identity property for defining the existing identity of a host and the locator property for directing the forwarding of packets in the Internet to their destinations. With the dual roles of IP address, a host can not change one of them while keeping the other stable simultaneously. To take the mobility scenario as an example, when a mobile host moves to change its point of attachment to Internet it should be reassigned a new IP address from the new attachment, while this practice will interrupt the ongoing upper-layer communication sessions that are established to be bound to the older IP address. Multi-homing and traffic engineering have the same problem as mobility scenarios for similar reasons.
The root cause of this problem is the semantic overloading of traditional IP addresses. So a possible consideration to solve this problem completely is to decouple the dual roles of IP addresses by introducing a namespace (called identifier or ID namespace) to define the identity of a host and another namespace (called Locator namespace) to indicate the locator property of a host in Internet. With this decoupling, we can identify the identity of a host by its ID while specify its location through its locator. There is no such thing as a free lunch. A mapping system should be designed to connect IDs and Locators.
In this kind of ID/Locator separation based paradigms, upper-layer communications are established and bound to the identifier instead of locator which leads to the consequence that a host can change its locator whenever needed without changing its identity, thus without interrupting the upper-layer ongoing communications which are bound to only the identity property. And we may find that this separation of identifier property and locator property provides the potentiality for mobility, multi-homing, traffic engineering and thus routing scalability for future Internet.
B. Related Work
After the Routing and Addressing Workshop that was held by the Internet Architecture Board (IAB) in 2006, in Amsterdam, Netherlands, whose primary goal was to develop a shared understanding of the problems that the large backbone operators are facing regarding the scalability of today's Internet routing system, many proposals have been presented to solve the routing scalability, mobility, multi-homing and traffic engineering problems. And these proposals do mostly share a common idea, i.e. the separation of identifiers and locators of Internet hosts. These typical proposals include HIP (Host Identity Protocol) [3] , LISP (Locator Identifier Separation Protocol) [5] , SHIM6 (Site Multi-homing by IPv6 Intermediation) [7] , RANGI (Routing Architecture for the Next Generation Internet) [9] , ILNP (IdentifierLocator Network Protocol) [15] , MILSA (Mobility and Multi-homing Supporting Identifier Locator Split Architecture) [10] and many others we do not list here.
III. DETAILS OF AFUI
In this section we first discuss the details of our architecture, AFUI, and then give an example of basic communication procedure between two end hosts in out architecture to make the readers more deeply understand the fundamentals of our design. Learning from current Internet we can divide the Internet into two independent parts from the function's prospective. One of them is called edge user networks which are responsible for connecting the hosts of a company, a college or some other communities. The other part is called transit networks which do not service individual host but are responsible for providing high-speed data transmission for edge user networks. This simply means that the edge user networks produce data and the transit networks are responsible for transmitting these produced data to their corresponding destination sites. Our architectural design is just based on this division model. Figure 2 illustrates the architectural depiction of AFUI.
As depicted in Figure 2 , the DFZ is composed of some core routers of transit autonomous systems such as AS 1000 and AS 2000. An edge user network such as USERNET1 and USERNET2 is responsible for 
A. Definition of ID and Locator in AFUI
AFUI is also an ID/Locator separation based architectural scheme. It introduces an ID namespace instead of traditional IP address to define the identity of Internet hosts, and it also introduces another namespace called Locator namespace which is totally different from the structure of IP addresses, to imply the locations of Internet hosts. In other words, we do not use IP addresses in AFUI any more, or in other words we redesign the structure of IP addresses.
From the pending depletion of IPv4 addresses for current Internet, it can be learned that 32 bits are not enough to define each host independently in a world-wide inter-connected network. So in AFUI both IDs and Locators are represented by 128-bit values, and they can share a common representation as shown by Figure 3 . Figure 3 Common definition of identifier and locator.
ID/LOC Mark (2 bits) signifies the type of the 128-bit value, "00" representing an identifier, "01" representing a locator, "10" and "11" reserved for future use, like multicast. For the identifier of a host the AS Number domain (30 bits) gives the autonomous number of its home ISP, while for the locator of a host this domain gives the autonomous number of ISP in which it is currently located. The Intra-Domain Routing Address (64 bits) in an identifier represents the home point of attachment to ISP of the site in which the host is located. The Intra-Domain Routing Address (64 bits) of a locator gives the information of packets forwarding inside the destination ISP, and should be the same value as that of its corresponding identifier if the host has not moved or changed location. The Hash Key (32 bits) domain functions as the HIT in HIP and exists only in identifiers, and it is a hashed value of the public key of a publicprivate key pair. With this design a host may perform self-certification and thus provide security capabilities for AFUI. The Local Address domain exists only in locators, and it is locally assigned and represents the specific topological position inside of an edge user network for a host. And it is a locally routable address inside an edge user network. The specific formats of identifier and locator are depicted respectively in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . 
B. Mapping System Design
A mapping system is often needed in ID/Locator separation based architecture to connect the identifiers and locators by mapping identifiers into locators, and sometimes vice versa. In AFUI the mapping procedure consists of two steps. The first step is to map FQDN (Fully Qualified Domain Name) to identifier, and the second is to map identifier to locator. The information of mappings from FQDN to identifier is stored in DNS (Domain Name System) whose structure is similar to current DNS system, while the information of mappings from identifier to locator are stored in the newly defined Mapping Servers in AFUI as shown by Figure 6 . With this design, only one type of resource record is needed to store the mapping information in DNS servers and it should include the FQDN of the host, the corresponding identifier of the host and the address of the mapping server who keeps the mapping information of idenfier to locator of the host, shown as Figure 7 . The Mapping Servers in AFUI keep the mapping information from identifier to locator and it can be arranged unstructuredly inside an ISP respectively for the reason that there is no relationship between any two Mapping Servers. Each Mappinig Server is a rendezvous point and responsible for managing a limited number of registered hosts, thus a big community with a great number of hosts may need serveral Mapping Servers simultaneously. The Mapping Servers in an autonomous system may be arranged as Figure 8 .
C. Inter-domain Routing
As is known, the inter-domain routing implementation in DFZ of current Internet is based on the destination IP prefixes of IP packets. The routers in DFZ build the routing tables by using a dynamic inter-domain routing protocol such as BGP (Border Gateway Protocol). And the entries in the BGP routing table may share the format as Figure 9 . For the CIDR (Classless Inter-Domain Routing) matching principle, when a DFZ router receives a packet, it first abstracts the IP address from the header of the packet and then looks up in the existing routing table of the router to find the entry that matches this IP address with the longest prefix. However in AFUI we dismiss this prefix based interdomain routing scheme and propose an AS number based forwarding priciple. As descripted above, the physical topological position of a host is specified by the locator of a host instead of IP address in AFUI, and the format of the locator can be further divided into three parts, the AS number, the intra-domain routing address and the local address. The AS number part of the locator is just used in the inter-domain routing for a packet. Before serving packets forwarding, each of the DFZ routers advertises the AS number of itself to its peers by using a potocol like BGP, and then the all the DFZ routers can build a routing table that contains the path to each AS of Internet. For AFUI, the routing table in DFZ routers may share a format as shown in Figure 10 . With the routing policy of AFUI , a packet arriving at a DFZ router, will be forwared to a next hop router closer to the destination AS, based on the only one routing entry returned by lookup into the routing table, and finally to the destination AS hop by hop along the path.
D. Intra-domain Routing
The intra-domain policy of AFUI is similar to that of current Internet. As the above-mentioned three-part division we make for the locator representation, the 64-bit intra-domain address area of locator is used in intradomain routing. And the intra-domain routing process inside an AS is nealy the same as prefix based of current Internet except that the number of bit of locator is 64 but not 32 any more. We won't discuss the intra-domain routing details here, and someone who is interested may refer to some related references. As the allocation of intra-domain routing addresses is totally under control of an ISP, it can be assigned in a strictly hierarchical way, and thus the size of routing tables in the intra-domain routers should be small enough. So there is no routing scalability for intra-domain routers.
An example of basic communication procedure
In this paragraph, we give an example of basic communication in AFUI to express the feasibility of AFUI. Suppose host A to start a communication with host E (shown by Figure 2) , and the procedure is as follows. 1. Host A sends a query with FQDN_E (FQDN of host E) as a parameter to DNS server to get the identifier of host E and the locator of corresponding mapping server who serves host E. 2. The identifier of host E (ID_HostE) together with the locator of the mapping server MS2000 is returned to host A. 3. Upon receiving the DNS reply, host A issue another query with ID_HostE as a parameter to the mapping server MS2000 to get the locator of host E. 4. Mapping server MS2000 looks up the locator of host E from the stored mapping entries, and replies it to host A if found or with a NOT_FOUND parameter in the reply message for indication of an error. 5. If the locator of host E is correctly returned, host A assembles the first data packet with the identifier and locator of both host A and host E in the header and then sends it out gateway GW1. 6. Gateway GW1 forwards the packet into ISP network of AS 1000, however the routers inside AS 1000 check the destination AS number which is not 1000 and then forward this packet hop by hop to a DFZ router located in AS 1000. 7. Inter-domain routing is performed and the packet is then forwarded hop by hop between DFZ routers and finally to AS 2000. 8. The intra-domain routing is performed, and the packet is forwarded inside AS 2000 and finally to the gateway GW2, the gateway of destination edge user network, i.e. USERNET2. 9. The local address (lowest 32 bits of locator) helps to route the packet finally to the destination host E inside the edge user network USERNET2. 10. The reply message from host E goes the reverse path to host A similarly. Through these steps, the communication between host A and host E is established, and data exchange can be performed later.
IV. DISCUSSIONS OF AFUI
Routing scalability, mobility, multi-homing and traffic engineering are great challenges under current Internet architecture, but they can be very easily solved in AFUI. In this section we will discuss routing scalability, mobility, multi-homing and traffic engineering respectively in AFUI.
A. Routing Scalability in AFUI
Routing scalability problem for current Internet comes from the prefix based inter-domain routing policy. With this policy, a router in the DFZ must store all the prefixes of the Internet. From the CIDR report we can learn that the total number of prefixes advertised in DFZ is about 338124, and this is a very huge number thus consumes two much storage memory and calculating resources of CPU, slows down the speed of data forwarding in DFZ, and finally decreases the efficiency of the whole Internet. But for AFUI, the inter-domain is performed based on AS number of destination instead of prefix. So the routing table size is limited by the number of ASes. Fortunately, the number of ASes is much smaller than that of prefixes. As the CIDR report shows, the total number of ASes advertised in Internet is about 38418, obviously an order of magnitude smaller than that of prefixes advertised. Figure 11 shows the numbers of ASes from1997 up to 2011, and we can learn from it that the number of ASes grows much more slowly than that of prefixes in Internet. Figure 11 The number of ASes advertised in Internet Consequently, the routing scalability problem does not exist in AFUI, or in other words AFUI solves the routing scalability problem intrinsically.
B. Mobility in AFUI
Similar to routing scalability, mobility can also be easily implemented in AFUI. In AFUI all communications are built on identifiers instead of locators so that they can not be interrupted when the host moves to change point of attachment to Internet. A mobile node registers its mapping information from identifier to locator to a corresponding mapping server as a static host does. When the mobile node moves and changes its locator, is should send an UPDATE message to the mapping server who keeps the mapping information for it, to modify the locator of mapping entry it registered before. In addition the mobile node also needs to notify its new locator to each of the hosts who is currently communicating with it.
To take a simple scenario as an example (as shown in Figure 2 ), suppose host A to be a mobile host and communicating with host E. Host A needs to register its mapping information from identifier to locator to the mapping server MS1000 and then the mapping information from FQDN to identifier and locator of MS1000 to DNS system, when it accesses Internet for the first time. Consequently other hosts can establish communications with it through looking up DNS and MS1000. When host A moves to a new point of attachment and get a new locator, it must send a NOFIFICATION message to host E to notify host E that the new locator of host A should be used in the following packets. And in addition host A must send an UPDATE message to MS1000 to modify the mapping entry it stored, or else host A will not be found by others any more, unless it moves back and acquires a same locator as registered.
Mobility management in AFUI can be realized by adding two control messages, NOFIFICATION message and UPDATE message, and can be implemented without any difficulty.
C. Multi-homing in AFUI
Multi-homing is also an intrinsic support for AFUI. Figure 12 shows a general scenario of site multi-homing in AFUI, that edge user network USER1 connects to AS 1000, AS 2000 and AS 3000 simultaneously for getting reliable performance of Internet service. These three ASes are categorized into two classes, one for master AS and the other two for slave ASes. Only the mapping server in the master AS (AS 2000) keeps the mapping information for end hosts in USER1, and also only the locator of mapping server in the master AS appears in the DNS entries. For the hosts in USER1, each of them can be configured three locators. And the three locators have different AS number as 1000, 2000, 3000, different intra-domain routing addresses, but a same local address because the local address is only used inside USER1. This can be easily understood through the definition of locators for AFUI described in section III. These three locators are all registered to the mapping server in the master AS (Mapping Server 2) with a value to indicate the priority of each locator. In addition the host needs to register to the PE (Provider Edge) routers of slave ASes (AS 1000 and AS 3000), to which USER1 is directly connected, so that the traffic to USER1 can be arrived from slave ASes.
If a host wants to iniate a communication session with host A which is located in USER1, it first get the identifier of host A through DNS query and then get three locators of host A from the mapping server in AS 2000. However the decision of which locator to use for this communication is based on the priorities of the three locators, and the one with the highest priority will be chose. Load balancing is a just special scenario that the three locators are set to the same priority.
D.Traffic Engineering in AFUI
Traffic engineering can be much too simple in AFUI if multi-homing is implemented. What we need to do is to set the individual priority for each locator of each host in a multi-homed site. By doing this we can completely decide the path of the traffic for each host when needed. In AFUI traffic engineering can be implemented for each host, not only for a multi-homed site.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we present a "clean-slate" future ubiquitous Internet architecture called AFUI which is ID/Locator separation based, for routing scalability, mobility, multi-homing and traffic engineering. AFUI redefines the identity and location representation of host with host identifier and host locator instead of the dual role of traditional IP address, and then introduces a mapping server to manage the mappings from identifier to locator for end hosts. With this mapping server, mobility, multi-homing and traffic engineering can be naturally supported. An AS number based inter-domain routing policy is introduced into AFUI to solve the routing scalability and thus improve the performance for packets forwarding in DFZ.
Micro-mobility technology is an optimized solution to localized mobility and should be a concern of our future research. Besides micro-mobility, our future research around AFUI includes security considerations for communications, location privacy for end hosts, multicast and so forth.
